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ABSTRACTS

缸耐A馏姗加缸砌以口耐咖P胁c咖如盯胁如Z R卵p纠洳n加强砌 以耽渤昭‘J·

’ro analyse the stlllctual charecteristics and problematic situation of the traditional discourse and legal

argumentation in China，f而m the dual Viewpoint of“conception of t11e good”and“conception of right or jus-

tice，，，it is possible to 6nd the star￡point of comparability in recipmcd justice and the demonsna石on for mu—

tual recognition，and to explore the possibility of dialogue between Chinese experience and the tlleories on le—

gal argumentation．Doing researches on the legalinte叩retative strategies with Chinese style，the deVelopmen·

tal trend of the mode of legal communication and the weak link for improvement，with the newly issued guid-

ance opinion of the Supreme People’s Court on strenthening legal interpretation and legal reasoning for the

material，we can find many interesting things for theoretical explanation．

Key Words kgal Argumentation；Mutual Recognition；Legal Reasoning；LegalInterpretation；Inter-

pretive Community

Ji Weidong，Ph．D．in Law，Chair Professor of Shanghai JiaoT0ng UniVersity KoGuan Law Sch001．

口，耐DPVPZ口!pmP疗f—P，．D置pPI瞳Q厂j『'，毪Jls豇如，l口f

Z珊U Gu口，l{rg￡‘口n·』6·

The current criminal jurispmdence of China，which ori舀nates f而m the Soviet criminal jurispmdence

and develops itself in the social tmnsition period，has the distinct transition characteristic．Aiming a上the de-

velopment of dogmatics， the transitional criminal judspIudence has achieved great progress in systematic

thinking．Based on this， the situation of debate between legELl schools has been taking shape preliminarily．

The main contribution of transitional cdminal jurispmdence is to put forward a V赫ety of altematiVe theories

about hierarchical crime dleoIy， to propel the substantive thinking， to ad叩t the no瑚ative thinking widely，

and to accept the methodology of objectiVe imputation theory．The key factors that pmmote the fo珊ation of

transitional criminal jurispmdence include the印plication of comparative research method， the school—con—

sciousness of scholars， the concem of social realit)r， and so on．To put forwaurd the concept of n．ansitional

cdminal jurispllldence，on one hand，it is necessary to emphasize that theoretical research should neVer re—

tum to the old road of SoViet criminal jurispllldence，which regards the theory of four elements as the core

On the other hand，the limitation of transitional criminal jurispmdence itself should be brought out so that to

u玛e scholars to remain modest and giVe up the illusion that they have controlled the truth．nis also means

that di妇ferent academic Views should be coexisted for a very long time．The“restaning’’of t啪sitional criminal

jurispIudence cannot Deject the pIDblem consciousness and thinking method of legal philosophy，legal sociolo—

gy and social science of law．The idea of“criminal integration"should be upheld to facilitate the inte铲ation

of disciplines．We should look around the world to do a good job of comparatiVe research．After the criminal

jurispmdence has acquired a good academic foundation，scholars should maintain a more calm，rela】(ed and

mature state of mind，being careful to preVent the absolutization of academic views，to prevent tlle simplistic
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and diagrammatic opposition，to aVoid impulsion and‘‘choose sides’’by intuition．

Key Words Thnsitional C血1inal Ju—spmdence；Systematic Thinking；Nonllative，I’hinking；

cs；Comparative Research

Zhou Guangquan，Ph．D．in Law，Pmfessor of Tsinghua University Law Sch001．

P口胁Z，Ⅳ口d．oMZ，跏细m口如以以d CA伽已sP al，订C『o如

Dogmati

’I’he system constitutes the life of the Civil Code，and the political nature is the inevitable way to achieve

the systematization of the CiVil Code．Na“onality cons“tutes the essence of the Civil Code，and the essence of

politics is to realize the nationality of the Civil Code．It requires the systematic method to construct the na—

tlonaj content，ln the same way， the national content detennines the fIo瑚that the svstem should take．The

policy is the implementation factor of the national and political code，but it dissolves the svstemic nature of

the CiVil Code．As a p01icy of political content of the Civil Code，it is necessary to follow the intemal and ex．

temal systems of the CiVil Code．The“General Principles of Civil I。aw”as the general principle of China，s fu—

ture ciVil code，based on politieal advancement constituted the mandatory system of civil law and commercial

law， and aU the CiVil Code’s subtitles．The political nature of the compilation of the Civil Code guarantees the

unification of the path and political correctness； the systematic nature guarantees the scienti6c svstem and

rigorous stlllcture，while the nationality realizes the‘‘localization’’of the regulation and the tcChineseness，，of

the system．Political， systematic， and national practice pave the path and noHn setting of the Civil Code，

gu锄ntee the“Road Co以dence， r11leoretical SeⅡ-co崩dence， Instjtutional Senco旆dence． and Cultural

Senconfidence”，and meanwhile establish directions for the implementation of the Chinese civillaw system

and the theoretical system of ciVil law．T11is is the djrection of the p01itical natuIle of the compilation of the

Chinese CiVil Code，and is the purpose of the systematic and also is the inevitable manifestation of the na．

tionality，at the same time， it should be the basic direction of Chinese schoIars’e珏．orts in their exploring

processes of relevant theoretical．

Key Words CiVil Code；Political；Nationality；Systematic

Xu Zhongyuan，Ph．D．in Law，PrI彘ssor of IJaw School of Central South University．

$s抛埘皈如上勿H聆c^盯胁P j’℃c砒肘$s纪m’．，豇矗饧伽船P a谊mc砌啦庇s 烈A℃耽np嘞·49·

The guiding cases system has descended to a vassal of the judicial interpretation system，so that it，s una．

ble to play a systematic role which the substantial precedent system should have played in the process of

building China into a Rule of Law State．Substantial pIecedent system could have shouldered the responsibili．

ty to make the basic construction valuable fbr the system of bujlding the country into a Rule of Law State on

the‘human’and‘legal’level．It’s in an immense communication scene with a space—time tunnel pattem，and

bec砌es nle c删er of local liVing law，which is the basis of the precedenttheoIy——‘double generaLl theory of

mutual competition and mutual aid mechanism’，in which political authority and inteUigence—knowledge au．

chodty can be compatible，pmmoting‘the unity of human and Iaw’of the legal pmfessionaI communitv．In

addition，it connects the interest claims and legal mentality of the panies in pending cases with those of the

pe叩le in ancient and modem times．It not onIy provides‘f而nt si曲t’forthe behaviors of legal communitv on

the human leVel，but also put the‘ballast stone’into the铲adual development of law on the legal level．Be一
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sides，it realizes the dialectical unity of the stability and evolutionary power of the law by making use of the

precedent sequence whose fo珊is： ‘ordinary precedent—dete咖inistic precedent-persistent precedent—Cus—

tom’．However， at least， the guiding cases system has advantages of aVoiding‘randomness and slowness’，

etc．It can be the starting point for the systematic launch of the precedent system with Chinese characteris‘

tics。At the time when a series of institutional“eneI科’’is temporarily lacking，the academicaIIy—led construc—

tion of case bank can still 1aunch a system，forcing the re—presence of legal trials and the consciousness of

precedent．

Key Words Case．guiding System；Judicial Interpretation System；f’recedent System with Chinese

Ch锄cteristics；Double General neory of Mutual Competition and Mutual Aid Mechanism；Systematic neory

Tang Wenping，Ph．D． in I删，Pmfessor of Jinan University Law Sch001．

伽钯m耐Adm伽妇f，硼w上么w口s口GⅣ口，祝栉船口够咖P L昭r口Z缈D，

ZHANG Jionsheng-66·

Since the 20th century，there have been two major changes in the adminis咖tiVe law—f沁m the judicial’o。

riented to the administrative—oriented，f如m the administrative law that f如es the exterior to the administmtiVe

law that also faces the interior．Intemal administrative law is a supporting system for the executiVe authorities

to exercise their powers．Intemal administrative Iaw， which guarantees the Iegality of administratiVe acts， is

the same as the extemal administra土ive law，which aims at contmUing power．The institutional basis of the in—

temal administrative law guarantee stllJcture is constituted by three major administratiVe legal relationships，

n砌ely，the administrative organs-administrative agencies， administratiVe organs-administratiVe organs and

administmtive organs—staff members of administmtive organs．The type stmcture of the intemal administmtiVe

law跚arantee stmcture is divided into intemalization and extemalization of the intemal act law eff’ect．The

wavs in which intemal administrative law guarantees the legality of administratiVe acts mainly include unfa—

vorable decisions， obligations and control measures．

Kev Words Intemal Administrative Law；Extemal Admini8trative L21w；Intemal Act；the Legality of

AdIninistI．ative Act

Zhang Jiansheng，Ph．D． in Law，Professor of Zhejiang UniVersity Guanghua Law Sch001．

砌P C，切l伽耐砌fP伊旭纽矗D疗(b万c胁s如忍 q厂f^P(?，1}mP吧厂D“耖量溉c，D口c^，犯P以f口以d咖P

WEI Dong·8l·

The criminal interpretation of the crime of duty encmachment should adhere to the position of“compre-

hensive means theory’’and‘‘the椭珊ative theory of duty convenience”．The crime of duty encroachment

means unit personnel illegally possess unit’s pmperty by means of embezzle，steal，defraud and other similar

methods，taking the advantage of occupation or duty conVenience．Some behaViors of duty encroachmenst and

corruption are not convictable，due to the high standards of incrimination and punishment stipulated in the

text of Interpretation of the Supreme Pe叩1e’s court．However，the objectiVe existence of this situation caIlnot

be the reason of denying“the comprehensive means theory’’and convening to the theory of“the sole means of

encmachment’’and“the substantive interpretation of the crime”．While some scholars adopt the tlleor)r of

ctcomprehensive means”，they advocate that theft(or fraud)type of duty embezzlement constitutesconcurrence
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of articles of law betweenduty embezzlement crime and theft(or fI．aud) crime， and conclude that the act

should be re只arded as meft(or fraud)crime on the basis of“the great concurrence theory’’，“absolute tI电at-

ment mles of the strict 1aw superior to the gende law’’and“relative treatment mles of the strict law superior

t0 the粥ntle Iaw”．These views have faults on the骶atment mles of concurrence theory，which are difEicult to

obtain le百timacy．

Key Words Crime of Duty Cncroachment；Comprehensive Means，11lleory；ConcuⅡ．ence of Anicles of

Law；Judicial Justice

Wei Dong，Ph．D．in Law，Professor of sichuan University Law Sch001．

伽勋甥yDH'．，西名cD瑚舰砌加Z讹．．，6咖阳舭删坫国印删d
日括5协砌s跏咖P(b以硎伽自汤瑚Z脚，)， ZHoU、％t·96·

Kang Youwei’s initial use of constitutional words in the Japanese Political Refo彻Examination aIld the

Japanese Bibliographic Records in 1 897 indicates that his use 0f constitutional words originated directly f如m

J印an and he understood constitutional concepts in a modem sense．HoweVer， Kang Youwei regarded the

Spring and Autumn Period as the ancient Chinese constitution，and pays attention to integrating the imported

“constitution’’into tmditional culture，giving consideration to the openness and subjectiVity of culture．Kang

Youwei actively advocated the concept of constitution， passed it on to his disciples，disseminated it to the so—

cietv and presemed it to the court．Kang Youwei surpassed contemporary scholars and newsp印ers InteHns ot

the f-requency of use of constitutionaLl words，the level of research on constitutional issues， the scope耐。dis—

semination of constitutional concepts and the Sinicization of constitutional science．HoweVer， he could not

possibly put forward the idea of establishing a Constitution during the Ref0Hn MoVemem of 1898．

Key Words ‰嘴场删e如the 1898 Coup；Constitution；Chinization；吼“n QiM

Zhou Wei，kcturer of Zhengzhou University Law School，Doctoral Candidate of Renmin UniVersity of

China Law Sch001．

露o，El，玩疗cP锄G删咖Z ml，豇如ns矿a川励’．， 肌ⅣG ki·JJJ‘

There are large number of presumptions of ciVil legal facts in the geneml pmVisions of ciVil law，which

is the distinctive chamctedstic of the evidence in this law．Presumptions of ciVil legal facts about the time of

birth．death and declaration of death are prescribed in genemI provisions of ciVil law．Fictitious pmVision of

residence is presc曲ed in this law．The general

person and the protection of the person in good

pI．ovisions of civil Law emphasizes the appearance of the legal

faith．Legal person’s residence，representatiVe and other mat。

ters cannot against good will counte叩ans when they are inconsistent with the registration matters．He who

proposes the presence of defbcts of juridical acts，shaU bear the burden of pI．oof of the existence of the co玎．e—

sponding defects．When resolving consuIner fraud disputes，we should explain印propriate eVidence t0 pmper．

1v reduce the consumer，s responsibility for the factsof the burden of fhud．The facts t}lat resulting in the oc。

currence，alteration，elimination or restriction of civil dghts should be bome by the proposer， which is the

general civil right nornl of the burden of pmof．The presumption and burden of inVersion of ciVil rights are the

statutory exceptions to the distribution of burden of ppoof．

Key Words Presumptions of Ci、ril Legal Facts；Burden of Pmof；General Provisions of CiVil Law
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Wang Lei，Ph．D． in Law，Associate Pro如ssor of China University of Political Science and Law．

A叼m口细心D阳咖D，咖P R鼬f o，A西塘，扭f】b甩访仍讥口GPn口mZ P，．o．1，妇如咒s o，(枷订正以w
——D刀珐P A砒l栉口册口删盯吼西撒励’‘，忱l，啦Pm佣f J7、阳耽洳皤·J22．

The d曲t of alteIIation was suddenly abolished without reason in China General Provisions of the Civil

Law，which has long existed in China 1aw syst帆since general—nciples of ci、ril law to con妇ct law．nere
are Very senous shonages in the institution system of this right，and only a few scholar have paid attention to

t11is而曲t in its own history．The diff宅rent panies have dif．ferent interest requisitions when there are defects in

the declaration of will or imbalance in the effbct of juristic act，and only the right of revocation could not re—

p上ace the right of alteration to achieVe its own aims．In Chinese civil law system the right of alteration has

been justi6ably located，and the con．ect choice of China Civil Law is to deploy the right of revocation based

on the dl±Ierent types of interest requisitions，which also is the demand of the autonomy of Chinese legal de—

Velopment．In the View of legislation，the right of alteration should be maintained and peI南cted in the con．

tract law part of China CiVil Law，eVen to revise directly the corresponding mles．In the view of explanation，
the nght of alteration could continue to exist in future judicial practice by means of judicial explanation or 1e—

gal dogmatics．

1【ey Words Right。f Alterati。n；Right。f ReV。cation；Declarati。n。f WiU；Juristic Act；Interest Req．

uisitions

Nie Weifeng，Ph·D·in Manangement，Associate Professor of Xi’an Jiaotong University Law Sch001．

伽班P踟耖泐咖咒D，RH胁D，砌哪D缸c劾砌口，)，册d
DENG J沁诚g·135·

The estabIishment of the standard of handling cases by the supenrisory commission is faced witll the se．

1ection and unification of the two sets of印parendy connicting standards．7nlere are four possible schemes．

’11his anicle argues for Scheme 2 f而m the nature of the power of supeⅣision and investigation，the require．

ments d。China’s constmction under the mIe of Iaw，the emciency of the program，the necessitv 0f ref0册and
the realistic possibility，which is that in the initial investigation and case filing stage，the fb珊er procurato五a1

organ’s case handling standards should be the basis for new standards，and the places that connict with the

dlscipline commission’s case handling standards should be coordinated thmugh intentional g印and Iimited

exceptions．In the speci6c

not be used to evade the o

implementation of plan 2，the fo瑚a1 extensjon jnteq)retatjon of legal gap shou】d

riginal legal noHIls，but should adhere to the principle of the original legal noms，
unless there is a clear speciaJ proVision by the state authority．7rhe value and meaning behind the connict

Iules should be taken into account comprehensively to find a new ba】ance point and establish a standard for

superVision and handling cases．

Key Words Supenrisory InVestigation；Antico删ption RefoHn；Pany Disciplinary Investigation；Duty

Crime Invest培ation

Deng Jintin＆Ph．D．in Law，Associate Professor of Criminal Jurisprudence Research Center of Renmin

Universitv of China．
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rhe Research on the seqnence对Intercross醇Cri，nlinnl nnd c如n C粥es JI G咖i·i47·

。Ihe sequence of intercross of criminal and civil cases are not dependent on how the civil and criminal

cases are I℃lated．Type diVision on intercI．oss of penal and civil cases can not help to solve the problem but

just add confusion．We should solVe the pmblem under the civil procedure mle of suspension， make a clear

definition of the“necessity"to suspension and limit the scope of priority of penal cases．In order to make a

clear definition of the“necessity”，the ef托ct of criminal judgements，the dif玷rent aims of civil and criminal

cases，and the di艉rent mles 0n proof should be taken into account．

Key Words Intercross of Penal and Civil Cases；Priority of Criminal Cases；ParaleU of Penal and Civ．

il Cases；Effect of C—mjnal Judgements

Ji Gefei，Ph．D．in Law，Prefessor of CiVil，Commercial and Economic I丑w Sch001．CUPL．

Le誊slnl如e Resenrch on D如orce Re兢可System sUN Ruoj吼·16l·

The diVorce reIief system refers to remedies provided by the Iaw to the party who got damaged from di．

Vorce or whose life became dimcult in diVorce．In order to s01ve t}le problem of nan．ow scope and dimcuIt ap．

plying of the cun．ent 1aw relieC Marriage and FamiIy Copy in CiviI Code shouId be based on the continuation

of the existing relief framework，relying on the ref0珊of the family trial system．The divorce relief svstem

shouId be reconstlllctedwith the mainstay of division of madtal propeny， the supplement of economic com—

pensation f．or divorce and fallback pIDvisions of economic assistance．

Key Words DiVorce Relief．Division of Pr叩erty；Economic Compensation；Economic Assistance

Sun Ruojun，Ph．D．in Law，Professor of Law Sch00l of Renmin University of China．Researcher of The

Researeh Center of CiVil and Commercial Ju订spmdence of Renmin Universitv of China．

劬朋肌咖伽珈已z棚衙忍力盯A砒如锄盯C衄tract Law

HE X址xu·i73·

The latter part of Article 40 of the Comr口c￡L口训stipulates the criteria for examining the validitv of

standard te彻s．The way to conclude a contract using standard tenns is common and widespread， and the e．

Valuation criteria for its ef玷ctiVeness should be detennined by the legislator in advance，mther than jud挈res．
Such legislatiVe Value guidance is embodied in speci6c nonlls(dispositive 11J1es)．711le imponant cdte—on for

the judgment of whether“to follow the principle of faimess to dete硼ine the ri曲ts and obligations between

the parties’，lies jn t11e extent to which the standard te瑚s and the dispositive IⅥles and the inheI．ent ius石ce

are dif琵red．In addition，the standard tems have an imponant role to supplement the fomat contract．In the

absence of a disposjtive rule，the eValuatjon c—teda for its e￡fec￡iveness are factor8 such as the principle of e—

qual Value，risk contml factors，insurance protection faetors，and direct third party benefits．These are impo卜

tant f．actors to dete瑚ine whether the te彻s limit the important rights or obligations in accordance with the na．

tuIe of the contract，so that the purpose of the conn．act cannot be achieved．In this case，the standard te舯s
in question will than be found to be invalid．

Key Words Standard Te珊s；Efkctiveness Review；Faimess Principle；Dispositive Rules：Balance of

Rights and 0bligations

He Xuxu，Ph．D．in Law，Associate Profess叫of East China University of Political Science and Law．
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